
It is hard for many kids today to imagine a time growing up without tablets, gaming

systems, handheld electronics, and smartphones. I can attest that as someone who

did group up without many of those “necessities,” you can grow up to become a well-

adjusted, contributing member of society. One thing we did do a lot back in my

childhood was play board games. (In fact, some of those old classics are still around

in my parents’ basement!) Maybe you’ve played some yourself: Monopoly, Clue, Life,

and Sorry!

                                    You remember Sorry! don’t you? Choose your favorite color                  

                                    pawns and begin to make your way around the game board  

                                    toward your safe zone and home without getting wiped out  

                                    by an opponent’s color who lands on the square you have all 

                                    to yourself. When they do, you’ll hear them exclaim, “Sor-ry!” only

to send your pawn back to the start space to begin your journey around the board all

over again. It’s virtually impossible to get around the board and home again without

being upended at least once or twice….

Sorry…. It’s one of the earliest words we’re taught to use in our relationships with

others – our family, friends, our spouses, neighbors, work colleagues, even strangers. 

 We use the word so often that sometimes I fear it loses its meaning, and when it does,

the results can be incredibly hurtful and harmful 

so that the effects linger much longer than a simple 

board game.

I often wonder why a simple truth we’re taught as children seems to grow more

difficult as we age. Even as a follower of Jesus, forgiveness is a slippery, slimy, illusive

subject for many of us. Just when we think we have forgiveness cornered, it eludes us.

Personally, I’ve struggled with forgiveness more than once in my life. I’ve been hurt

deeply by others, and likely inflicted some of my own hurt on them when emotions

get the better of me and my circumstances. My growth as a follower of Jesus gets

thwarted sometimes when the tentacles of unforgiveness want to grip my heart and

mind. My ability and desire to forgive others as Jesus forgives me becomes less and

less. That is why I find Jesus’s teachings on forgiveness so challenging and yet

healing too. I need them. Perhaps you do too.

This month we’ll unpack some of these powerful truths found in the teachings and

parables of Jesus.  Life is more than a game of “Sorry.” We all have to use the word

sometimes, but the question is whether we will let forgiveness change us to be better

instead of something much less than we were made to be.

-Pastor Steve

"SORRY!"
CONTRIBUTED BY PASTOR STEVE RATH
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We are just a few days now from welcoming our latest group of children into the

CUMC Pre-School!  As I saw them at our orientation gathering recently, there was

the simple and powerful reminder of the smiles and joy that these dear ones bring

to God’s family. A great sense of wonder and excitement comes with that stage of

growing and discovery!

I am reminded that often some of His most profound truths of the kingdom for

those of us in our adult years were told with children in mind. Recall that Jesus

said: “Let the children come to me. Do not stop them! For the Kingdom of God
belongs to such as these. I assure you, anyone who doesn’t have their kind of
faith will never get into the Kingdom of God.” Then he took them into his arms

and placed his hands on their heads and blessed them.

While there is much we could learn from these words 

of our Lord, suffice it to say that children hold a special 

place in the eyes of God. After all, that is how God chose 

for him to best identify with us in our world. So I ask 

myself and you) what Jesus must have seen as he grew, 

walking the streets, learning a trade, teaching in the 

synagogue? This question, in all its simplicity, has led me to a prayer 

for this month:

Lord, help me see this world through the eyes of the child Christ Jesus, who saw

people not for who they were but for who he knew they could be through your

love. May your grace help me see beyond the surface of their needs, wants, and

hurts. Open my heart to see your point of view with every day that I have to be

yours for the Kingdom anywhere and everywhere. For where I go, you go with me.

AMEN.

 Perhaps you’ll make it your prayer as well. 

 

Pastor Steve

NOODLES

THE “NOODLERS” WILL BE
MAKING NOODLES THE
WEEK OF OCTOBER 4TH. 
THIS YEAR WE WILL BE
TAKING ORDERS AND

WOULD LIKE THE ORDERS
TO BE PLACED BY
SEPTEMBER 27TH. 

THE NOODLES WILL BE IN A
1LB PACKAGE AT THE COST

OF $4.00.
THEY WILL BE READY FOR
PICK UP ON THURSDAY,

OCTOBER 27TH FROM 9AM -

3PM IN THE FELLOWSHIP
HALL. 

PLEASE PLACE ORDERS
WITH COOKIE FRIESNER AT

(740)304-7787.
 

 

Through the Eyes of a Child
Contributed by Pastor Steve Rath
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SAVE THE DATE!

When: Saturday, November
13th

What: The Good Timers will be
cooking the annual Turkey
Supper in the Family Life
Center. 

 



ANNUAL CRAFT & ANTIQUE SHOW
                                          SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23RD
                                                   9 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

CONTRIBUTED BY LOUISE SMITH

Our Annual Mission Craft & Antique Show is approaching and we invite you to continue to

be supportive in the following ways:

Remember this event in your thoughts and prayers:  This year, profits will go toward

church ministries. 

Publicity: The yard signs will be available in the narthex in September. They must be

signed out on the clipboard with the signs. Posters will be distributed around the village

and neighboring communities. Extra posters will be available for you to take to work, give

to friends, neighbors, etc. News articles will be sent to the local papers. We need your help

to get the word out. Please post on your Facebook page. 

Donate your time: Volunteers are needed Friday October 22, from 6pm to 8pm to help the

vendors unload. Also, Saturday, October 23rd, at 7 am to 8:30am and 3pm to 4:30 pm to

help with vendors. 

Transportation for People: We need drivers Saturday at both a.m. and p.m. times to

transport the vendors and workers to and from the elementary school parking lot. 

Baked Goods: Sharon Anderson is in charge of the bake sale. We need cakes, pies,

cookies, brownies, candies, cupcakes, sweet rolls, bread, no bake cookies, snack food

mixes, jellies, and jams. There will be bake sale forms at the connection center the first of

October or you can call Sharon at (740)756-7265 to let her know what you'll be making for

the bake sale. 

Lunch Room: The Good Timers will have the Fellowship Hall kitchen open with home

made soups, sandwiches, and pies. 

Volunteer Signup Sheets will be in the narthex in October. 

Sale Vendors: Spaces are filling fast. If you know of anyone who might like to be a vendor,

have them contact us for more information asap. 

Melissa Bader (740)808-2379

Marsha Smith (614)452-1353
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By not having a sale in 2020, we were
uncertain of how much merchandise
we might have as many of us were at
home cleaning out storage spaces. 
The FLC gym was more full than
normal. This year we had lots of
books, jewelry, and socks!
Thank you to everyone who donated
items. Thank you also to those who
volunteered from setting up the
Family life Center through sorting
merchandise, pricing, selling, and
repacking unsold items. A big thank
you to our customers who purchased
items. 
The boxes and bags of unsold items
were passed along to these
organizations: Baby clothing to the
Rocking Horse Community Health
Center in London, Ohio. They serve
low-income clients. Tiffany Jones
picked up the shoes again this year
and delivered them to Soles4Souls -
an organization that turns shows
into opportunities. Maywood
Mission in Lancaster filled their box
truck and two vans full of items. God
bless the two men they sent on our
pickup that Tuesday morning as well
as our faithful members who
assisted in loading the truck. 
Our gross profit was $3,492.37. We
paid $72 for a classified ad in the
Town Crier and will donate $300 to
the church to help with the FLC air
conditioning expenses the three
days of the sale.  After the expenses,
the profit is $3,120.37. 
Thanks again for supporting this
annual church/community event. 
Rebekah Circle will meet on
Monday, Sept 6th at 7pm in the
parlor. 

Yard Sale 2021 Report
Contributed by Louise Smith
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ANNUAL OUTDOOR SERVICE AT
SMECK PARK
CONTRIBUTED BY CHERYL FEY

This year’s outdoor worship service will be held on Sunday, September 12th
at 10:00am followed by a carry-in lunch and games for all ages. A special
part of our service will be music by the OVI 73rd Regiment Band and our
very own Canal Strings. The prelude, hymns and postlude will be offered by
this Civil War-period band featuring between 15-20 musicians, in which
Tim and Peggy Lawlis are members. The Canal Strings will play following
the service, to then be followed by a short concert by the OVI band. Pastor
Steve will use an early format for the service, including a short sermon of
the times. 
 

 

WE MOVED!

OUR NEW ADDRESS IS:
DARCY & MARK SOLIDAY
489 OLD SCHOOL ROAD
MUNFORD, AL 36268

 

Feel free to bring your own drinks (coffee, tea, water) to drink during the
service. The Men’s Group will provide pulled pork, while everyone is to bring
their favorite side dishes or desserts to round out the lunch. Beverages for the
lunch will be provided, as well as paper products. You may bring your own
lawn chairs if you wish, but we will also have seating provided. There will be a
basket for your offering and a crock for donations for the OVI 73rd Regiment
Band.
There will be several ways in which we advertise this special service, inviting
many from the community to join us for this outdoor experience. Please
spread the word and invite your family and friends to join us. Plan to come
early in order to have time to walk from the parking lot to the shelter house
further back. We will have shuttles to transport those who wish to ride, plus
there are some spaces to park close to the shelter house. 
It may be hot, so please dress accordingly. If there is inclement weather,
please check our church Facebook page to see if it has been relocated to our
Family Like Center. Pray for nice weather!
 
Keep your eyes open for more details coming through our Facebook page,
emails and bulletin inserts. This will be a wonderful time to gather and enjoy
God’s creation and fellowship with each other. 

September 19th
October 3rd
October 31st
November 7th
November 14 th
December 26th

I f  you would l ike to 
purchase a l tar  f lowers ,  there are
a few open spots  remaining for
the 2021  year :
 

 
Cal l  or  emai l  the church of f ice
for  more informat ion at
(740)862-4343 or
of f ice@chris tum-bal t imore .com

ALTAR FLOWERS



Starts & Fits

contributed by Holly Harman Fackler

“Living out Christ’s love by responding to our neighbors’ needs.”  

 

As the pandemic continues to morph and change, Good Neighbors in the Village seeks to

adapt its outreach to new unknowns with a goal of keeping people safe.  

Chair Volleyball resumed in July. At 10 a.m. every Wednesday, players assemble at the

Christ United Methodist Church Family Life Center for an upper body workout and some

fun. Community lunch follows at 11 a.m. Both are open to the public. 

Amid concern about the delta variant and a surge in Fairfield County infection rates,

organizers urge all volleyball players to wear masks. Lunch seating is limited to four per

table, and takeout is available. Volunteers must be vaccinated. 

The After School Program opened its sixth year on Aug. 11 with about 20 students

enrolled so far. After being closed to the public last year, Faith Lutheran Church has

welcomed us back into their facility. We need adult volunteers who are vaccinated against

COVID to read with elementary-aged children, provide homework assistance, and play

games. 

Some volunteers come only one or two days a week, generally from 4 to 6 p.m. 

However, if you have a heart for working with kids and can only come for one hour a week,

we’ll train you up and put you on the schedule. For more information or to volunteer, call

program director Kay Williamson at 740-407-7554. 

 

The ramp building team continues to find itself in demand. We are currently three ramps

behind and in need of more volunteers to help with construction and placement. To

request a ramp or be part of the group that builds them, contact Gayle McCreery at 740-

438-3820. 

 

Because I have elderly parents and young grandchildren, I have spent some time thinking

about what we owe our neighbors – especially those who are vulnerable by virtue of their

age – during what feels like a particularly precarious time in this pandemic. I concluded

that if I want those I love to be protected, I must be willing to do the things that keep other

people’s loved ones safe -- get vaccinated, mask up indoors (especially around those who 

are vulnerable), avoid crowds. I hope you’ll think about protecting your neighbors too.   

 

Holly Harman Fackler, chair 

hjh409@gmail.com, 419-564-0964 

www.facebook.com/GoodNeighborsintheVillage 
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      CONTRIBUTED BY LESLIE MARTENS

“Each one must give as he has
decided in his heart, not

reluctantly or under compulsion,

for God loves a cheerful giver." 
2 Corinthians 9:7

The Baltimore/Thurston Food
Pantry is in need of drivers to
pick up donations of food from
local stores and restaurants. It
would involve a few hours in
the mornings for 1 or 2 days a
week. A truck or van is
necessary and some lifting
would be required. If you would
be able to help out, please
contact Ruth Crutcher at 740-
862-4082 for complete details.
Needs for this month are:
Varieties of Soup, Pork &
Beans & Varieties of Jelly.

Thank you
Leslie Martens
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Attendance Updated
CONTRIBUTED BY PASTOR STEVE RATH

Financial Update
CONTRIBUTED BY DARLA REEDY

01 .  Mary Ann Thompson
     Kevin Wagner
02 .  James Helsel
     Gary Taylor
03 .  T ina Hawkins
04 .  Ken War l ing
05.  Jeanne Dul in
     Jerry Osborne
     Autumn Vannatta
07 .  L i ly  Endsley
10 .  Jacob Ber lekamp 
     Thomas Helsel
1 1 .  Ruth Sims
12 .  Becky B lackston
13 .Samuel  Pet ty
    Scar let te  Shreyer
    Dan Thompson
14 .  Mel issa Bader
15 .  Andy Ety
16 .  Kathy Poth
17 .  Melanie Kel ler
    Cel ler  O'Toole
18 .  David Stump 
20.  E l l ie  Helse l
24 .  Katy Endsley
     Jane Kemmerer
     Gwenyth McCreery
25 .  Jan Kemmerer
26 .  Col ton Hol lan
     Tr ic ia  Rath
27 .  Er ik  Hois ington
     Mary Mandevi l le
28 .  Martha Dowd

01 .  Mike & Brenda Snider
04 .  John & Connie Mandevi l le
08.  David & Jenni fer  Lodge
15 .  Mark & Car la  Huntwork
22 .  Matt  & Chris  Shreyer
23 .  JR & Trudi  Coakley
28.  Barry & Hol ly  Hett ler
     Aust in & Autumn Vannatta

Birthdays!

Anniversaries!
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Christ United Methodist Church
September 2021 Events Dates to Remember:

7th   F i rs t  Day of  School
29th  P ic ture Day!

On or about  August  20th ,
i t  was learned that  the
refr igerator  in the
Fel lowship Hal l  was not
maintaining temperature .
Ef for ts  are underway to
get  the f r idge repaired.
The purpose of  this
message is  to not i fy
persons that  had food
i tems in this  f r idge ,  that
ALL of  the food was
disposed of .  

Unfortunate ly ,  none of  the
food was marked with
ini t ia ls  of  a  responsible
party or  dated.  P lease
remember that  ALL food
placed in the pantry ,
refr igerator ,  or  f reezer ,
needs to be marked with
ini t ia ls  and dated.  

Thank You ,  
T im L .  

FH Fridge
Contributed by Tim Lawlis



Sunday School and Worship Schedule
Sunday School - 8:45 AM - Classes meeting in Fellowship Hall & Parlor
Worship - 10:00 AM - In-Person OR live-stream  on Facebook and                     
                     YouTube at Christ UMC Baltimore

Personnel:
Pastor - Rev. Steve Rath - pastor@christum-baltimore.com - (740) 575-6190
Office Administrator- Trista Hutchinson - office@christum-baltimore.com
Treasurer - Darla Reedy - treasurer@christum-baltimore.com
Preschool Director - Linda Frommeyer - preschool@christum-baltimore.com
Choir Director - Tim Lawlis - (614) 570-9021
Bell Choir Director - Becky Ety - (614) 581-8037
Pianists - Julie Ulrich, Peggy Lawlis
Audio-Visual Specialist - Dwayne Miller
Custodian - Jim Anderson
 

CHURCH INFORMATION
Christ  Uni ted 

Methodist  Church

Our Miss ion:
To help people f ind and fo l low
Jesus Chris t .  

Our Vis ion:
Connect ing people wi th God
through whole- l i fe  disc ip leship ,
and with the wor ld through
mission.  

Chris t  Uni ted              
 Methodist  Church
700 S .  Main St .
Ba l t imore ,  OH 43105
 
 
Phone:  (740)  862-4343
Fax :  (740)  862-6163
 
E-mai l :  
of f ice@chris tum-bal t imore .com
 
 
Off ice Hours :
9 :00am -  3 :00pm,  Monday
through Fr iday
 


